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Summary

� Plants are able to detect insect eggs deposited on leaves. In Arabidopsis, eggs of the butterfly

species Pieris brassicae (common name large white) induce plant defenses and activate the sali-

cylic acid (SA) pathway. We previously discovered that oviposition triggers a systemic acquired

resistance (SAR) against the bacterial hemibiotroph pathogen Pseudomonas syringae.
� Here, we show that insect eggs or treatment with egg extract (EE) induce SAR against the

fungal necrotroph Botrytis cinerea BMM and the oomycete pathogen Hyaloperonospora ara-

bidopsidis Noco2. This response is abolished in ics1, ald1 and fmo1, indicating that the SA

pathway and the N-hydroxypipecolic acid (NHP) pathway are involved.
� Establishment of EE-induced SAR in distal leaves potentially involves tryptophan-derived

metabolites, including camalexin. Indeed, SAR is abolished in the biosynthesis mutants cyp79B2

cyp79B3, cyp71a12 cyp71a13 and pad3-1, and camalexin is toxic to B. cinerea in vitro.
� This study reveals an interesting mechanism by which lepidopteran eggs interfere with

plant–pathogen interactions.

Introduction

Plants resist insect herbivory through toxic secondary metabolites,
anti-digestive proteins, and emission of volatiles that attract para-
sitoids. These defenses are generally induced after recognition of
herbivore attack, and the resulting transcriptional reprogramming
is mainly controlled by the jasmonic acid (JA) pathway (Howe &
Jander, 2008; Wu & Baldwin, 2010; Erb & Reymond, 2019). In
addition, plants have the ability to detect insect oviposition, even
though eggs do not represent a direct threat. Several plant species
react to oviposition by activating various direct and indirect
defenses (Reymond, 2013; Hilker & Fatouros, 2015). For exam-
ple, hypersensitive response (HR)-like necrosis, production of reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS), and emission of volatiles that
specifically attract egg parasitoids, are efficient ways to inhibit egg
survival or development (Hilker et al., 2002; Fatouros et al., 2014;
Geuss et al., 2017; Griese et al., 2017, 2021).

In Arabidopsis, oviposition induces immune responses that are
observed during infection with biotroph pathogens, including
localized cell death, ROS and callose production, and expression
of hundreds of defense-related genes (Little et al., 2007). Strik-
ingly, the egg-induced transcriptome contains genes regulated by
the salicylic acid (SA) signaling pathway (Little et al., 2007;
Lortzing, 2020) and oviposition by the butterfly species Pieris
brassicae (common name large white) triggers SA accumulation

in local and systemic leaves (Bruessow et al., 2010). Also,
responses to oviposition or application of crude egg extract (EE)
are similar to the recognition of pathogen-associated molecular
patterns (PAMPs) during PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI)
(Gouhier-Darimont et al., 2013). In support of this finding,
phosphatidylcholines (PCs) were recently identified as insect egg-
derived immunogenic patterns that trigger PTI (Stahl et al.,
2020). In addition, early signaling responses to eggs depend on
the receptor-like kinase LecRK-I.8 (Gouhier-Darimont et al.,
2013, 2019).

When challenged with a primary infection, plants induce a sys-
temic acquired resistance (SAR) that protects distal parts against
a secondary infection by a broad range of pathogens (Sticher
et al., 1997; Vlot et al., 2009). We previously discovered that
oviposition by P. brassicae on Arabidopsis induces a SAR against
different strains of the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae
(Hilfiker et al., 2014). Strikingly, this response was also observed
in neighboring plants (Orlovskis & Reymond, 2020). Systemic
acquired resistance requires the SA pathway and primes distal
leaves for faster and enhanced activation of defenses (Jung et al.,
2009; Conrath, 2011; N�avarov�a et al., 2012; Shah & Zeier,
2013). In addition, the lysine catabolite N-hydroxypipecolic acid
(NHP) is a critical regulator of SAR. N-hydroxypipecolic acid
originates from the a-transamination of L-Lys by the aminotrans-
ferase AGD2-LIKE DEFENCE RESPONSE PROTEIN1
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(ALD1) that generates 2,3-dehydropipecolic acid, which is then
reduced to pipecolic acid (Pip) (Ding et al., 2016; Hartmann et al.,
2017). Pipecolic acid is further converted to NHP by the N-
hydroxylase FLAVIN-DEPENDENT MONOOXYGENASE1
(FMO1) (Chen et al., 2018; Hartmann et al., 2018). It was found
that Pip and NHP accumulate in local and systemic leaves after
leaf inoculation with P. syringae pv maculicola (Psm), and exoge-
nous treatment with Pip or NHP enhanced immunity to Psm.
Accordingly, ald1 and fmo1 mutants were unable to mount SAR
(N�avarov�a et al., 2012; Hartmann et al., 2018). Thus, evidence is
accumulating that both the SA and NHP pathways are required
for SAR establishment (Hartmann & Zeier, 2019; Zeier, 2021).
Interestingly, treatment of Arabidopsis with P. brassicae EE triggers
SA and Pip accumulation in local and distal leaves, and EE-
induced SAR was also shown to depend on the SA and NHP path-
ways, suggesting a common mechanism between pathogen- and
egg-induced SAR (Bruessow et al., 2010; Hilfiker et al., 2014).

Tryptophan-derived, indolic metabolites are important
defense molecules in Arabidopsis, and their biosynthesis is acti-
vated by a broad spectrum of herbivores and pathogens
(Bednarek et al., 2011; Bednarek, 2012; Kettles et al., 2013; Raj-
niak et al., 2015; Maier et al., 2021). Conversion of tryptophan
to indole-3-acetaldoxime is catalyzed by two redundant P450
monooxygenases, CYP79B2 and CYP79B3, from which several
branches diverge to generate indole glucosinolates (indole GSs),
camalexin, indole-3-carboxylic acid (ICA), and other small
indolic molecules (Zhao et al., 2002; Bednarek, 2012). Besides
their known role as anti-herbivore compounds (Kim et al., 2008),
indole GSs are crucial for resistance against microbial, fungal and
oomycete pathogens, primarily as toxic molecules but also as sig-
naling molecules (Bednarek et al., 2009; Clay et al., 2009; Katz
et al., 2015). The phytoalexin camalexin accumulates in response
to infection by P. syringae pv tomato DC3000 (Pst) and the
necrotrophic fungus Botrytis cinerea (Tsuji et al., 1992; Klieben-
stein et al., 2005), but also in response to oviposition by P. brassi-
cae (Valsamakis et al., 2020). Camalexin is synthesized by the
cytochrome P450 enzyme PHYTOALEXIN DEFICIENT 3
(PAD3), and the pad3-1 mutant is highly susceptible to B. cinerea
(Schuhegger et al., 2006; Ferrari et al., 2007). Indole-3-carboxylic
acid accumulates in Arabidopsis leaves infected with P. syringae,
and its presence in cell walls was correlated with enhanced resis-
tance (Forcat et al., 2010; Stahl et al., 2016). Mutants impaired
in ICA conjugates are more susceptible to filamentous pathogens
(Pastorczyk et al., 2020). In addition, activation of indolic
metabolism is not only restricted to the site of infection. In
P. syringae-infected Arabidopsis, the accumulation of ICA,
indole-3-carbaldehyde and indole-3-ylmethylamine could also be
observed in uninfected systemic tissue (Stahl et al., 2016).

Following our discovery that oviposition reduces growth of Pst
in distal leaves and knowing that SAR is generally effective
against a variety of pathogens, we reasoned that egg recognition
might trigger a more general defense response. Here, we tested
whether egg-induced SAR is efficient against the necrotrophic
fungus B. cinerea (strain BMM). This plant pathogen has a broad
host range and causes grey mold disease, one of the most detri-
mental fungal diseases in crops (Dean et al., 2012). We show here

that P. brassicae oviposition and EE treatment inhibit B. cinerea
infection in Arabidopsis. Activation of this response is dependent
on the SA and NHP pathways and is absent in plants with
impaired indolic metabolism. In addition, we found that EE
treatment is also efficient against the oomycete Hyaloperonospora
arabidopsidis, suggesting that oviposition protects plants against a
broad range of pathogens.

Materials and Methods

Plant and insect growth conditions

Arabidopsis thaliana (Col-0) plants were grown in potting com-
post for 4 wk in growth chambers in short day (10 h : 14 h ,
light : dark) conditions, under 100 µmol m�2 s�1 of light, at 20–
22°C and 65% relative humidity. For Hyaloperonospora arabidop-
sidis disease assays, Col-0 and ald1-1 plants were grown on pot-
ting soil (mix z2254; Primasta BV, Asten, the Netherlands) at
21°C and 75% relative humidity, under short day conditions.
Lines used in this study are described in Supporting Information
Methods S1. Pieris brassicae was maintained on Brassica oleracea
var. gemmifera in a glasshouse (24°C, 65% relative humidity)
(Reymond et al., 2000). Spodoptera littoralis eggs were obtained
from Syngenta (Stein AG, Switzerland).

Oviposition and treatment with egg extract

For oviposition, 10–15 pots each containing two plants were
placed in a 609 609 60 cm tent containing around 30 P. brassi-
cae butterflies. After 24 h, eight plants containing one egg batch
on each of two leaves were placed in a growth chamber for 4 d.
Before hatching, eggs were gently removed with forceps, and two
distal leaves were infected with Botrytis cinerea. Control plants
were kept in the same conditions without butterflies.

For EE preparation, P. brassicae or S. littoralis eggs were crushed
with a pestle in Eppendorf tubes. After centrifugation (14 000 g for
3 min), the supernatant (EE) was collected and stored at �20°C.
For at least 4–6 plants per experiment, 29 2 µl of EE were spotted
under the surface of each of two leaves. Plants were treated 5 d
before B. cinerea infection. Untreated plants were used as controls.

For PC application, a PC-mix (purified from chicken egg,
840051; Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL, USA) was solved in
1% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), 0.5% Glycerol and 0.1%
Tween 20 by sonication. On 4–6 plants, 29 2 µl of PC
(5 µg µl–1) were spotted under the surface of each of two leaves.
This concentration is found in P. brassicae eggs (Stahl et al.,
2020). Control plants were treated with 1% DMSO, 0.5% Glyc-
erol and 0.1% Tween 20.

Intra- and interplant SAR experiments were performed according
to a previously published protocol (Orlovskis & Reymond, 2020).

Culture of Botrytis cinerea, infection and growth
assessment

Botrytis cinerea strain BMM (Zimmerli et al., 2001) was grown
on 19 potato dextrose agar (PDA, 39 g l�1; Difco, Chemie
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Brunschwig AG, Basel, Switzerland) for 10–14 d in darkness at
20–25°C. Spores were harvested in water and filtered through
wool to remove hyphae. Spores were diluted in half-strength
potato dextrose broth (PDB, 12 g l�1; Difco) to 59 105 spores
ml�1 for inoculation. One 5 µl droplet of spore suspension was
deposited on the adaxial surface of two leaves per plant. To facili-
tate spore germination, inoculated plants were kept under a
water-sprayed transparent lid to maintain high humidity in a
growth chamber under dim light (around 2 µmol m�2 s�1) dur-
ing the whole period of infection. After 3 d, lesion size measure-
ments were made using IMAGEJ software v.2.0.0-rc-65/1.51u
(http://imagej.nih.gov/ij).

To visualize B. cinerea structures, inoculated leaves were
stained with lactophenol-trypan blue for 2 h at 37°C, cleared in
boiling 95% EtOH and stored in 70% EtOH. Observations of
B. cinerea hyphae were made using a Leica MZ16A stereomicro-
scope fitted with a DFC310FX camera (Leica Microsystems,
Heerbrugg, Switzerland). Images were analyzed with IMAGEJ.

To quantify B. cinerea growth, relative expression of Bc Tubu-
lin was measured by quantitative polymerase chain reaction
(qPCR; for details, see Methods S2).

Determination of antifungal activity

Camalexin (Glixx Laboratories, Hopkinton, MA, USA) and ICA
(Sigma-Aldrich) were dissolved in DMSO. Plugs (diameter
0.5 cm) were taken from a 7-d-old B. cinerea culture on 19 PDA
and transferred to six-well plates supplemented with different
concentrations of camalexin and ICA in PDA. Control plates
contained 0.1% DMSO. For each treatment, radial growth of
the fungal colony was measured on two plates (n = 12) after 24 h
of incubation at 23°C in darkness. Mycelial growth inhibition
(MGI) was calculated using the following formula: MGI
% = ((C–T)/C)9 100, where C is the average colony diameter
on control plates, and T is the average colony diameter on treated
plates.

Infection with Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis and
Pseudomonas syringae

Infection assays were performed with H. arabidopsidis isolate
Noco2 (100 spores ll–1). The pathogen was maintained on Ara-
bidopsis Col-0 and transferred weekly to fresh 10-d old seedlings.
Spores were collected from a Ws-eds1 mutant to achieve the high
level of inoculum used. Two leaves of each tested plant were
treated with 29 2 µl of EE 1 d before pathogen challenge.
Untreated plants were used as controls. The H. arabidopsidis
spore suspension was applied with a spray gun. Plants were subse-
quently left to dry to the air for c. 30 min and incubated at 100%
humidity at 16°C. Eight days post inoculation, disease severity
was determined visually. For spore counts, four systemic leaves
from 4–5 EE-treated or control plants were weighed and sus-
pended in 2 ml of water after which the number of spores mg–1of
plant tissue was determined.

Infection with Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato DC3000 has
been described previously (Hilfiker et al., 2014).

Exogenous applications of pipecolic acid

One day before B. cinerea infection, 10ml of a 1 mM D,L-Pip
(Sigma-Aldrich) solution was pipetted onto each pot containing
one plant. Control plants were supplemented with 10ml of water.

Salicylic acid quantification and infiltration

Total SA was measured using the bacterial biosensor Acinetobac-
ter sp. ADPWH_lux. (Huang et al., 2005, 2006), as described
previously (Stahl et al., 2020). For each sample, six leaf discs of
0.7 cm diameter from three plants were pooled and analyzed. For
SA infiltration, plant genotypes were infiltrated with 0.25 or
0.5 mM solutions on the abaxial side of two leaves per plant with
a 1 ml needleless syringe. H2O was infiltrated as control. After
4 h, plants were harvested for SA quantification or further
infected with B. cinerea for 3 d before lesion measurement. For
the reporter line PR1::GUS, half of each leaf was infiltrated with
0.5 mM SA, and beta-glucuronidase (GUS) analysis was per-
formed after 4 h (Bruessow et al., 2010).

Metabolite analyses

For each sample, between 10 and 12 leaves (two leaves per plant) were
harvested per time point and per treatment. Leaves were then pooled,
frozen and ground with a pestle and mortar in liquid nitrogen. Next,
100mg of frozen leaf powder was placed in a 1.5ml Eppendorf tube,
and 500µl of extraction buffer (80% methanol, 19.5% water and
0.5% formic acid) was added. After centrifugation (3min at
14 000 g), 200µl aliquots were transferred into vials. Camalexin con-
tent was measured using ultra-high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/MS)
(Balmer et al., 2018) and indolic metabolites by quadrupole time-of-
flight mass spectrometry (UHPLC-QTOFMS) (B€ottcher et al.,
2014). Indole-3-carboxylic acid conjugates were quantified as ICA
equivalents. The protocol for GS analysis has been described previ-
ously (Glauser et al., 2012; for details, see Methods S3).

Insect performance assays

Plants were sprayed with either half-strength PDB or B. cinerea
spore suspension at a concentration of 59 105 spores ml�1. After
48 h, five freshly hatched P. brassicae larvae were placed on each
of 11 pots, each containing two plants, in a transparent plastic
box and kept in a growth chamber during the experiment. Plants
were replaced every 3 d by a new set of inoculated plants in order
to keep a constant amount of material for feeding larvae. After
6 d of feeding, larvae were weighed on a precision balance
(Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland) and placed back on
the plants until a final weight measurement after 12 d.

Statistical analyses

Data were analyzed using R software v.3.5.2 (http://www.R-
project.org). Normal distribution and variance homogeneity of
data were evaluated with the Shapiro–Wilk test and Levene’s test,
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respectively. If not normal, data were log-transformed to enable
analyses with parametric tests.

To compare CTL and EE within the same genotype in SAR
bioassays, we used a linear mixed model fit by the restricted maxi-
mum likelihood (REML) algorithm (package LME4 in R) using
plant treatment as a fixed factor and experimental block as a ran-
dom factor. For multiple comparisons between genotypes, data
were analyzed using a linear mixed model with a post-hoc general
linear hypothesis test with Tukey contrasts, using plant treatment
as a fixed factor and experimental block as a random factor. In
both analyses, each block included data from each independent
replicate consisting of 8–30 leaves from different plants and from
different pots. For feeding bioassays, we used Welch’s t-test. For
metabolite quantifications, we used ANOVA with the Tukey test
for post-hoc comparison. Information on sample sizes and sum-
mary statistics can be found in Table S1.

Results

Oviposition by Pieris brassicae reduces Botrytis cinerea
infection

Pieris brassicae butterflies were allowed to oviposit on Arabidopsis
plants, and 4 to 5 d later eggs were gently removed, just before

the hatching of larvae. Two distal leaves were then infected with
B. cinerea BMM by drop inoculation, and the lesion size was
measured after 3 d (Fig. 1a). Compared to control plants,
oviposited plants showed a significantly reduced infection
(Fig. 1b). As a complementary experiment, plants were pretreated
with P. brassicae EE. The amount of EE applied onto each plant
was equivalent to two egg batches (20–30 eggs per batch). A simi-
lar reduction of B. cinerea infection was observed on EE-treated
plants compared to control plants (Fig. 1c). This result confirms
previous observations that EE treatment mimics responses trig-
gered by natural oviposition (Little et al., 2007; Bruessow et al.,
2010; Gouhier-Darimont et al., 2019; Orlovskis & Reymond,
2020; Stahl et al., 2020).

Consistent with observations of lesion size, hyphal develop-
ment was also significantly reduced in distal leaves (Fig. S1). In
addition, expression of B. cinerea b-tubulin gene was significantly
lower in plants pretreated with EE (Fig. S1), providing indepen-
dent confirmation that EE pretreatment inhibits B. cinerea
growth. Then, a time-course experiment indicated that inhibition
of B. cinerea infection can also be observed in local leaves pre-
treated with EE from 2 to 3 d after infection, and that this pro-
tection reaches distal leaves only after 3 d (Fig. S2).

To explore the generality of egg-derived inhibition of
B. cinerea infection, we treated plants with EE from the generalist
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Fig. 1 Oviposition and treatment with egg extract (EE) reduce Botrytis cinerea BMM infection. (a) Experimental design. (b–d) Effect of 5 d-pretreatment
with Pieris brassicae oviposition (Ovi) (b), P. brassicae EE (c), or Spodoptera littoralis EE (d) on B. cinerea growth. Lesion perimeter in distal leaves was
measured 3 d after inoculation. Inoculated plants without pretreatment were used as controls (CTL). (e) Plants were pretreated with either P. brassicae EE
or a 5 µg µl�1 solution of phosphatidylcholine (PC)-mix from chicken egg. Respective controls consisted of CTL plants or plants treated with a mock
solution (Mock). (f) Egg extract pretreatment reduced B. cinerea growth in distal leaves when compared to CTL plants grown separately (intraplant
systemic acquired resistance (SAR)). No difference in B. cinerea growth was observed when EE-treated and untreated neighbor plants (NB) were in the
same pot (interplant SAR). Means� SE of three independent experiments are shown (n = 8–30 per experiment). Significant differences between control
and treated plants are indicated (linear mixed model; ***, P < 0.001). Lowercase letters indicate significant difference at P < 0.05 (linear mixed model and
post-hoc general linear hypothesis test with Tukey contrasts). Dots indicate individual values.
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herbivore Spodoptera littoralis. Like with P. brassicae EE, pretreat-
ment with S. littoralis EE significantly reduced fungal infection
(Fig. 1d). Pretreatment with a solution of phosphatidylcholines
(PC-mix), known to contain bioactive PCs found in P. brassicae
eggs (Stahl et al., 2020), inhibited B. cinerea infection to the same
extent as EE, indicating that egg-induced SAR is triggered follow-
ing perception of an egg-associated molecular pattern (Fig. 1e).

We previously found that egg-induced SAR against P. syringae
extends to neighboring plants through an as-yet unknown root-
mediated signal (Orlovskis & Reymond, 2020). Strikingly, inhibi-
tion of B. cinerea growth after EE pretreatment was also observed
in untreated plants that were grown in the same pot (Fig. 1f).
Thus, EE pretreatment of focal plants activates resistance in neigh-
bors against different pathogens. Future investigations might reveal
whether the same signal is used for both responses and whether this
phenomenon operates between different species.

Egg extract-induced systemic acquired resistance against
Botrytis cinerea requires salicylic acid and N-
hydroxypipecolic acid signaling

Signaling of Arabidopsis responses to P. brassicae oviposition
involves early LecRK-I.8 activity followed by triggering of the SA
pathway (Gouhier-Darimont et al., 2013, 2019; Stahl et al.,
2020). In the lecrk-I.8 T-DNA knockout mutant, infection by
B. cinerea was similar to that observed in Col-0. However, EE

pretreatment did not trigger SAR in the mutant, indicating that
LecRK-I.8 contributes to the triggering of SAR but not to basal
resistance against this fungus (Fig. 2a).

Salicylic acid biosynthesis requires primarily the activity of
ISOCHORISMATE SYNTHASE 1(ICS1), with a limited con-
tribution of its homolog ICS2 (Garcion et al., 2008). Egg
extract-induced SAR was absent in ics1 (sid2-1 allele (Nawrath &
M�etraux, 1999)) and in the semi-homozygous ics1�/� ics2�/+,
whereas it was conserved in ics2, demonstrating the crucial role of
ICS1 in this response (Fig. 2b). Also, SAR was lost in the SA-
degrading transgenic line nahG (Fig. 2b). In line with the SAR
phenotype, EE treatment induced strong SA accumulation in
Col-0 and ics2, while levels were undetectable in ics1, ics1�/� ic-
s2�/+, and nahG (Fig. S3). Although we could not test a fully
homozygous ics1 ics2 double mutant, which shows severely
impaired growth (Garcion et al., 2008), our data indicate that
ICS1-dependent SA accumulation is required for the systemic
induction of defense by EE treatment, with no apparent contri-
bution of ICS2.

In PTI signaling, NON EXPRESSOR OF PR GENES1
(NPR1) and NPR3/NPR4 are important downstream modula-
tors of defense gene expression (Zhou & Zhang, 2020). They all
bind SA, but NPR1 acts as a positive activator of transcription,
whereas NPR3 and NPR4 are repressors (Zhou & Zhang, 2020).
We previously found that EE-induced PR1 expression was signifi-
cantly reduced in npr1-1 (Gouhier-Darimont et al., 2013). Here,
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EE treatment did not not significantly reduce B. cinerea growth
in npr1-1, although there was a trend for a weak response in the
mutant (Fig. 2c). A residual signaling activity in npr1-1 is postu-
lated to be due to the inhibition of NPR3/NPR4 repressor activ-
ity by SA (Liu et al., 2020). Indeed, using the npr1-1 npr4-4D
double mutant, which includes the gain-of-function mutant npr
4-4D and is blocked in SA signaling (Liu et al., 2020), we could
not detect any SAR (Fig. 2c). The double mutant and npr1-1
were also significantly more susceptible to B. cinerea in the
absence of EE pretreatment. Thus, these findings demonstrate a
contribution of SA signalling to basal resistance and EE-induced
SAR against B. cinerea.

Collectively, our data suggest that activation of PTI signaling
by insect eggs generates SAR against B. cinerea BMM. To test
whether this is similar to a bacterial-induced SAR, we infiltrated
primary leaves with Pst for 2 d before infecting distal leaves with
B. cinerea. Strikingly, EE or Pst pretreatment led to a similar inhi-
bition of fungal growth compared to untreated controls (Fig. 2d).

The NHP pathway is central for bacterial-induced SAR and is
required for the establishment of primed defenses in systemic
leaves (Hartmann & Zeier, 2019; Zeier, 2021). We have previ-
ously shown that this pathway is also necessary for egg-induced
SAR against bacterial pathogens (Hilfiker et al., 2014). Here, we
used the Pip biosynthesis mutant ald1 and the fmo1 mutant
impaired in Pip conversion to NHP. Upon secondary B. cinerea
infection, both mutants showed a lack of EE-induced SAR, indi-
cating that the NHP pathway is required for systemic inhibition of
fungal growth (Fig. 3a). To further assess the role of Pip in EE-
induced SAR, we exogenously applied 1 mM Pip solution to the
soil 1 d before B. cinerea inoculation. In Col-0, Pip application
alone did not inhibit B. cinerea growth and did not enhance EE-
induced SAR (Fig. 3b). This suggests that Pip is not sufficient to
activate SAR in the absence of an EE-derived stimulus. However,
Pip application to ald1 was able to restore SAR after EE treatment,
indicating that Pip can complement the biosynthesis mutant and
acts downstream of an EE stimulus. Finally, Pip application had
no effect on fmo1, which did not display EE-induced SAR in any
condition, confirming the need for hydroxylation of Pip by FMO1
to generate the active SAR signal NHP (Fig. 3b).

We next reasoned that the combined accumulation of SA and
NHP may be sufficient to generate SAR. We first established that
leaf SA infiltration was able to induce PR1 expression using a
PR1::GUS reporter plant (Fig. S4a) and that infiltration of
0.25 mM SA in Col-0 yielded the same amounts that accumulate
after 5 d of EE treatment (Fig. S4b). However, treatment with
SA alone or in combination with Pip was not able to inhibit
B. cinerea growth in Col-0, ald1 or fmo1, suggesting that induc-
tion of SAR by EE requires additional components.

Camalexin is involved in egg extract-induced systemic
acquired resistance

Given the reported role of indolic metabolism in plant immu-
nity, we asked whether any indolic biosynthetic branch is respon-
sible for the inhibition of B. cinerea infection. The cyp79b2
cyp79b3 double mutant is blocked in tryptophan conversion to

indole-3-acetaldoxime (IAOx), a central molecule from which
several indolics derive, including indole GSs, 4-hydroxyindole-3-
carbonyl nitrile (4-OH-ICN), camalexin, and ICA (B€ottcher
et al., 2014; Rajniak et al., 2015) (Fig. 4a). Strikingly, EE-
induced SAR was abolished in cyp79b2 cyp79b3 (Fig. 4b). In
addition, the mutant was significantly more susceptible to
B. cinerea infection in the absence of EE pretreatment, indicating
that tryptophan-derived compounds are important for both basal
resistance and SAR.

Indole GSs contribute to Arabidopsis immunity against bacte-
rial and fungal pathogens, including B. cinerea (Bednarek et al.,
2009; Clay et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2016). MYB34, MYB51, and
MYB122 transcription factors regulate the biosynthesis of indole
GSs, but also of camalexin and other Trp-derived metabolites
(Frerigmann & Gigolashvili, 2014; Frerigmann et al., 2016).
The myb34 myb51 myb122 (tmyb) triple mutant lacks indole
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GSs, but not aliphatic GSs (Frerigmann & Gigolashvili, 2014).
However, EE-induced inhibition of B. cinerea growth was similar
in Col-0 and in the indole GS mutant (Fig. 4c). In addition, a
myb28 myb29 double mutant lacking aliphatic GSs (Beekwilder
et al., 2008) displayed EE-induced SAR, suggesting that neither
GS type is involved in the inhibition of B. cinerea BMM growth
(Fig. 4c). Next, whole-leaf concentrations of both GS classes were
not significantly different between treated and control plants over
a time-course of 12 h to 48 h after inoculation, indicating that
neither EE nor B. cinerea induced GS accumulation (Fig. S5a,c;
Table S2). In addition, we confirmed that tmyb lacks indole GSs,
even after EE or B. cinerea treatment, but has wild-type levels of
aliphatic GSs (Fig. S5b,d; Table S3).

In leaves, oxidation of IAOx by CYP71A12 and CYP71A13
generates IAN, which is the common precursor of 4-OH-ICN,
ICA, and camalexin (Fig. 4a). Egg extract-induced SAR was abol-
ished in the cyp71a12 cyp71a13 double mutant, suggesting the
involvement of one or several of these metabolites (Fig. 4d). To
assess the specific role of 4-OH-ICN, which exhibits antimicro-
bial activity (Rajniak et al., 2015), we used mutants in three con-
secutive biosynthetic steps. We observed a significant EE-induced
SAR in cyp71a12, fox1, and cyp82c2-2, thus eliminating 4-OH-
ICN as a player in EE-induced SAR against B. cinerea BMM
(Fig. 4e).

Several pathways can lead to ICA formation, from degradation
of indole GSs, conversion of IAN, and hydrolysis of ICN
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(Fig. 4a). Some steps involve the activity of CYP71B6 and/or
AAO1. Egg extract-induced SAR was similar in Col-0 and the
cyp71b6 aao1 double mutant (Fig. 4f). However, ICA analysis
revealed that this metabolite accumulated strongly after B. cinerea
infection, with or without EE pretreatment, and that concentra-
tions were similar in Col-0 and cyp71b6 aao1 (Fig. S6). Also,
ICA conjugates were induced by EE treatment but not by
B. cinerea, though the concentrations were similar between Col-0
and cyp71b6 aao1 (Fig. S7). This finding suggests another route
for ICA accumulation during B. cinerea infection or EE treatment,
similar to what was recently reported for the necrotroph Plec-
tosphaerella cucumerina (Pastorczyk et al., 2020). However, ICA
and ICA conjugate accumulation was also unaffected in cyp71a12
cyp71a13, although this mutant displayed no EE-induced SAR
(Fig. S6 and S7). This finding indicates that IAN is not a precursor
for ICAs in these conditions and that the impaired SAR in this
mutant cannot be attributed to a lack of ICAs.

Finally, SAR was abolished in pad3-1, a mutant of CYP71B15
that catalyzes the last step in camalexin biosynthesis (Schuhegger
et al., 2006) and forms a core metabolon with CYP71A12/A13
and CYP79B2 (Mucha et al., 2019). Consistently, SAR was also
absent in wrky33, a mutant of the transcription factor WRKY33
that regulates the expression of camalexin biosynthesis genes
(Birkenbihl et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2020)
(Fig. 4e). Also, both mutants displayed significantly enhanced
basal susceptibility to B. cinerea compared to Col-0. Thus, these
data point to camalexin as a key component of EE-induced SAR
against B. cinerea BMM.

Camalexin accumulation

The finding that EE-induced SAR was lost in mutants impaired
in camalexin biosynthesis led us to quantify this metabolite in
response to EE treatment and/or B. cinerea infection. First, EE
treatment triggered a strong accumulation of camalexin, but this
was only observed in local leaves (Fig. S8). This finding could
explain the reduced B. cinerea growth in local leaves after EE
treatment (Fig. S2). Then, B. cinerea infection produced a signifi-
cant increase in camalexin from 12 h to 48 h after inoculation;
however, this increase was similar when local leaves were pre-
treated with EE (Fig. 5a,b). In addition, the camalexin accumula-
tion found in both ald1 and ics1 was similar to that observed in
Col-0, irrespective of EE pretreatment (Fig. 5a,b). These data
suggest that the SA and NHP pathways are crucial to generate
the SAR signal but not for B. cinerea-induced camalexin produc-
tion. Further analysis of camalexin concentrations every 3 h
between 12 and 24 h after B. cinerea infection did not reveal an
earlier or enhanced accumulation of this metabolite.

Camalexin secretion to the leaf surface is crucial for defense
against B. cinerea in Arabidopsis (Khare et al., 2017; He et al.,
2019). To test if EE pretreatment might prime camalexin secre-
tion after B. cinerea infection, we incubated infected leaves for
30 s in 80% MeOH and measured camalexin concentrations in
the solution. However, surface camalexin concentrations were
similar in CTL or EE-treated Col-0 plants from 12 to 24 h after
infection, and the same was true for ald1 plants (Fig. S9).

Camalexin has known antifungal properties against B. cinerea
(Ferrari et al., 2003; Kliebenstein et al., 2005). In addition, ICA
is toxic to diverse plant fungal pathogens in vitro (Kavitha et al.,
2010; Pedras & Hossain, 2011). To test the antifungal role of
these indolics against the strain used in this study, we monitored
B. cinerea BMM growth in vitro on plates supplemented with
increasing concentrations. Camalexin showed a steep dose-
dependent effect on fungal growth, reaching > 90% of inhibition
between 20 and 50 µg ml�1. This inhibition was similar to that
observed previously for sensitive B. cinerea strains DGUS-1 and
GLUK-1 (Kliebenstein et al., 2005). Interestingly, ICA also
inhibited B. cinerea growth, although with a weaker activity (37%
inhibition at 50 µg ml�1) (Fig. 5c).

To ensure that the conserved EE-induced SAR that was observed
in different indolic mutants was not due to a compensatory overac-
cumulation of camalexin, we quantified this compound in response
to EE treatment and/or B. cinerea infection. However, camalexin
concentrations were not different from Col-0 in cyp71a12 or
cyp71b6 aao1. On the contrary, camalexin was undetectable in
cyp71a12 cyp71a13 and pad3-1, which is consistent with their
impaired EE-induced SAR (Fig. S10). In addition, B. cinerea infec-
tion triggered similar ICA accumulation in Col-0 and pad3-1,
strongly suggesting that the absence of EE-induced SAR in this
mutant is specifically due to the lack of camalexin (Fig. S6).

Besides their role in regulating indole GS biosynthesis,
MYB34, MYB51, and MYB122 have also been shown to differ-
entially regulate the accumulation of camalexin and ICA in
response to UV, flagellin or P. cucumerina treatments (Frerig-
mann et al., 2015, 2016). However, both indolic metabolites
accumulated similarly in Col-0 and tmyb after B. cinerea infec-
tion, indicating that the contribution of these MYBs to different
branches of the Trp pathway depends on the (a)biotic conditions
considered (Figs S6, S10).

Reduced performance of Pieris brassicae larvae on Botrytis
cinerea-infected plants

Whole-plant reduction of B. cinerea infection by insect egg pre-
treatment may benefit hatching larvae. To test the effect of
B. cinerea on P. brassicae larvae, we measured insect performance
on infected plants. After 12 d, larvae were significantly smaller
when feeding on infected plants compared to plants sprayed with
PDB only (Fig. 6).

Egg extract-induced systemic acquired resistance against
Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis

To test whether EE-induced SAR can target other plant
pathogens, we monitored infection of the oomycete Hyaloper-
onospora arabidopsidis Noco2 (Hpa), which is an obligate
biotroph that causes downy mildew on Arabidopsis (Coates &
Beynon, 2010). Egg extract pretreatment strongly enhanced resis-
tance against Hpa. Remarkably, < 10% of systemic leaves from
EE-treated plants showed symptoms of infection, whereas > 90%
of control plants were infected. By contrast, ald1 plants were fully
infected in the presence or absence of EE pretreatment (Fig. 7a).
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Similarly, the spore number on systemic leaves of EE-treated
plants was drastically reduced in Col-0, whereas this effect was
much less pronounced in ald1 (Fig. 7b). These results illustrate a
wide-ranging protective effect of EE treatment and the important
role of the NHP pathway in this response. This finding also sup-
ports the observation that exogenous application of Pip or NHP
confers resistance to Hpa in Arabidopsis (Hartmann et al., 2018).

Discussion

Our data show that activation of the SA pathway in response to
oviposition leads to a systemic enhanced protection against a

necrotrophic fungus. This finding is somewhat surprising given that
plant resistance to necrotrophs is generally known to require JA/
ethylene (ET) pathways (Pieterse et al., 2012). There are, however,
reports pointing to a contribution of SA signaling in defense against
B. cinerea. Exogenous SA application decreased B. cinerea lesion
size, and the ein2-1 npr1-1 double mutant was more susceptible
than the single ET mutant ein2-1 (Ferrari et al., 2003). Enhanced
basal susceptibility of ics1 (sid2-1) and npr1-1 to B. cinerea was
reported (Nie et al., 2017). Also, phenotypic and transcriptomic
analyses of Arabidopsis plants infected with B. cinerea isolates sup-
port a more intricate role of the JA and SA pathways in resistance
(Zhang et al., 2017). There is also growing evidence that the trophic
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Fig. 5 Camalexin accumulation after egg
extract and Botrytis cinerea BMM treatment.
Plant genotypes were pretreated with Pieris
brassicae egg extract (EE) for 5 d, and distal
leaves were further treated with a mock
solution or infected with B. cinerea.
Untreated plants were used as controls
(CTL). (a,b) Camalexin concentrations were
measured in distal leaves. Means� SE of
three independent experiments are shown
(n = 10–12 per experiment). For each time
point, different letters indicate significant
differences at P < 0.05 (ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference test).
(c) In vitro growth inhibition assay. Radial
growth of a B. cinerea colony growing on
potato dextrose agar plates supplemented
with different concentrations of camalexin or
indole-3-carboxylic acid (ICA) was measured
after 24 h of incubation. Solid line, mean;
shaded band, SE (n = 12). This experiment
was repeated twice with similar results.
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lifestyle of B. cinerea is more plastic than previously thought (van
Kan et al., 2014; Veloso & van Kan, 2018), and this may explain
why the SA pathway may contribute in part to defense against this
fungus. In line with these findings, we show here that nahG, npr1-1
and npr1-1 npr4-4D, which are SA signaling null mutants, have ele-
vated basal susceptibility to B. cinerea BMM.

Interestingly, oviposition was also shown to enhance defenses
against chewing larvae, a resistance that normally requires the JA
pathway (Lortzing et al., 2019, 2020; Valsamakis et al., 2020). In
addition, P. brassicae eggs trigger the accumulation of JA and JA-
Ile in Arabidopsis (Valsamakis et al., 2020). The reported speci-
ficity and antagonism of the SA/JA pathways (Pieterse et al.,
2012) may thus not be as strict as anticipated and may depend
on the plant–biotic interaction considered.

We also demonstrate that EE-induced SAR against B. cinerea
BMM and H. arabidopsidis Noco2 requires the NHP pathway,
consistent with our previous finding with EE-induced SAR
against Pst and Psm (Hilfiker et al., 2014). There is thus appar-
ently a shared mechanism for SAR activation in response to insect
eggs and bacteria, which both trigger SA and NHP pathways. In
line with this hypothesis, we found that Pst infection of local
leaves triggers SAR against B. cinerea. It would be interesting to
test whether any biotic stress that leads to SA accumulation gen-
erates a similar NHP-dependent SAR or whether additional
specific cues from the attacker are necessary. Noticeably, we
found that Pip complementation of ald1 was not sufficient to
restore SAR against B. cinerea but that EE pretreatment was nec-
essary, implying an additional egg-derived signal. Also, we could
not induce SAR by co-treatment with Pip and SA, indicating that
more components are needed. Alternatively, SA infiltration
might have been unable to replace the natural EE-induced SA
accumulation and generation of a SAR signal. By contrast, Pip
complementation of ald1 was sufficient to restore SAR against

Psm (N�avarov�a et al., 2012). More work will be needed to investi-
gate what distinguishes bacteria- from egg-induced SAR at the
molecular level, but results from previous work and this study
indicate that both phenomena depend on the SA and NHP path-
ways (Hartmann & Zeier, 2019; Zeier, 2021).

We identified camalexin as a crucial indolic compound poten-
tially associated with the execution of EE-induced SAR against a
sensitive B. cinerea strain. Indeed, EE-induced SAR is abolished
in Arabidopsis mutants that are blocked in camalexin accumula-
tion but not in mutants impaired in the biosynthesis of other
Trp-derived metabolites, like indole GS or 4-OH-ICN. We also
show that camalexin is toxic to the B. cinerea BMM strain used in
this study. Interestingly, bacteria-induced SAR against P. syringae
developed in hydroponically cultivated cyp79b2 cyp79b3 (Stahl
et al., 2016), indicating a dispensable function of tryptophan-
derived compounds for SAR towards bacterial challenge. This
finding points to a difference in the establishment of SAR
between bacterial and fungal pathogens. In support of this
hypothesis, camalexin has been shown not to protect plants
against bacterial pathogens (Bednarek, 2012).
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Fig. 6 Pieris brassicae larval development is inhibited in Botrytis cinerea
BMM-infected plants. Plants were sprayed with a suspension of B. cinerea
spores (B.c.) or mock solution (control; CTL). Freshly hatched P. brassicae

were then placed on plants for a total of 12 d. Newly infected plants were
placed every 3 d, in order to have sufficient material for the larvae to feed
on. Larval weight was recorded after 6 and 12 d. Means � SE are shown
(n = 22–43). Significant differences between control and infected plants
are indicated (Welch’s two sample t-test; ***, P < 0.001; ns, not
significant). This experiment was repeated twice with similar results. Dots
indicate individual values.
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Fig. 7 Egg extract-induced systemic acquired resistance reduces
Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis Noco2 infection. Effect of 1 d-
pretreatment with Pieris brassicae egg extract (EE) on H. arabidopsidis

infection in distal leaves was measured 8 d after inoculation. Inoculated
plants without pretreatment were used as controls. Percentage of
systemically infected plants (a) or number of spores on systemic leaves (b)
were quantitated. Mean values � SE of three independent experiments are
shown (n = 4–5 per experiment). Significant differences between control
and treated plants are indicated ((a) Pearson’s chi-squared test; (b)
Welch’s two sample t-test; ***, P < 0.001; ns, not significant).
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While we present genetic evidence for a role of camalexin in
EE-induced SAR against the BMM strain, measurements of
camalexin accumulation in the infected leaf, and specifically at
the leaf surface, could not reveal a difference between control and
EE-pretreated plants. In addition, although ald1 and ics1mutants
are impaired in the generation of a SAR signal, they displayed
similar camalexin concentrations to Col-0 after B. cinerea infec-
tion. For instance, B. cinerea is known to rapidly detoxify
camalexin into IAN and ICA (Pedras et al., 2011). As our in vitro
toxicity assay showed that ICA is significantly less antifungal than
camalexin, one hypothesis could be that EE pretreatment inhibits
camalexin detoxification by B. cinerea. Alternatively, camalexin
may be metabolized in planta to an as-yet unknown potent anti-
fungal compound, and this conversion would be enhanced by
SAR signal(s). Also, EE-induced SAR may potentiate the toxicity
of camalexin towards B. cinerea. An alternative explanation could
be that the higher basal susceptibility of mutants that lack
camalexin cannot be overcome by the egg-induced SA/NHP-
dependent SAR, which may operate via a distinct mechanism.
Clearly, further research will be needed to elucidate the molecular
steps that connect egg-triggered SA/NHP pathways to the inhibi-
tion of B. cinerea BMM, whether this is through indolic
metabolism or through other defensive compounds.

There are number of B. cinerea strains that are resistant or less
sensitive to camalexin, for instance through transporter-mediated
efflux (Kliebenstein et al., 2005; Stefanato et al., 2009). Whether
EE-induced SAR is efficient against these strains, and through
which mechanism/metabolite, are important questions that
deserve future investigation.

We showed that concentrations of indole GSs are not affected
by EE treatment nor by B. cinerea BMM infection. Given that we
sampled whole leaves, however, we cannot exclude the possibility
that more specific changes occurred at a finer scale. Indeed, previ-
ous work has shown higher indole and aliphatic GS concentrations
at increasing distance from the B. cinerea lesion, and this could be
modulated by EE pretreatment (Kliebenstein et al., 2005). How-
ever, the finding that tmyb and myb28 myb29 are still able to
develop a normal EE-induced SAR against the BMM strain
strongly suggests that GSs do not play a role in this phenomenon.
Although this tmyb lacks indole GSs (Frerigmann & Gigolashvili,
2014), it is also impaired in the UV-induced conversion of IAOx
to several indolic metabolites, including camalexin and ICA, albeit
not in response to infection with P. cucumerina (Frerigmann et al.,
2016). We also found that tmyb has wild-type camalexin and ICA
levels after B. cinerea infection, further supporting the role of
camalexin in EE-induced SAR. Interestingly, PEN2-dependent
metabolism of indole GS has been reported to be important for
innate immunity against bacterial and fungal pathogens, and is
connected to the SA pathway (Bednarek et al., 2009; Clay et al.,
2009; Bednarek, 2012). However, conservation of EE-induced
SAR in tmyb makes it unlikely that indole GS derivatives play a
signaling role in the response against the BMM strain.

Our observation that GS mutants and Col-0 have a similar
basal resistance to the BMM strain differs from the findings of
other studies indicating that aliphatic and/or indole GSs are
involved in basal resistance to certain B. cinerea strains (Buxdorf

et al., 2013). Similarly, the cyp82c2 mutant displayed increased
susceptibility to B. cinerea in other studies, suggesting an important
role for 4-OH-ICN (Rajniak et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2020). Thus,
the role of GS and 4-OH-ICN in EE-induced SAR may also
depend on the strain considered and should be explored further.

CYP71A12 and CYP71A13 are required for the conversion of
IAOx to IAN, which can be metabolized to camalexin or ICA.
Our finding that EE-induced SAR is absent in cyp71a12/a13,
although this mutant still accumulates wild-type levels of ICA
after B. cinerea infection, suggests that this indolic metabolite is
not the main contributor here. A way of obtaining definitive
proof would be to test a mutant that lacks ICA exclusively and
observe no defect in EE-induced SAR. However, given that ICA
concentrations were also unaffected in tmyb and in cyp71b6 aao1,
illustrating several redundant routes to ICA biosynthesis, such a
mutant may be difficult to obtain. Interestingly, a role for indolic
metabolites in Arabidopsis resistance against isolates of the
necrotrophic fungus P. cucumerina has been reported (Sanchez-
Vallet et al., 2010). The cyp79b2 cyp79b3 mutant was fully sus-
ceptible to P. cucumerina infection but camalexin and indole GSs
played a minor role in resistance, implying the existence of other
antifungal tryptophan derivatives. Strikingly, metabolite profiling
after P. cucumerina infection revealed a significant accumulation
of ICA, and mutants affected in biosynthesis of ICA conjugates
were more susceptible to this pathogen (Sanchez-Vallet et al.,
2010; Gamir et al., 2012; Pastorczyk et al., 2020). There is thus
evidence that ICA may contribute to defense against some fungal
pathogens. The relatively weak yet significant toxicity of ICA
towards B. cinerea BMM in vitro supports this hypothesis and
requires further evaluation.

Egg extract-induced SAR also targets the oomycete H. ara-
bidopsidis Noco2 in an NHP-dependent way and raises the ques-
tion of the nature of plant defense compounds involved in this
response. In Arabidopsis, basal immunity to H. arabidopsidis is
activated by the detection of microbe-associated molecular pat-
terns (Oome et al., 2014) and involves the concerted action of
Enhanced Disease Susceptibility1 (EDS1) and Phytoalexin Defi-
cient4 (PAD4), followed by mobilization of the SA pathway
(Rietz et al., 2011). Interestingly, local pre-treatment with the
molecular pattern nlp24 led to systemic resistance against H. ara-
bidopsidis (Albert et al., 2015). Although camalexin accumulates
after H. arabidopsidis infection (Mert-T€urk et al., 2003), previous
studies have shown that pad3-1 and cyp79b2 cyp79b3 do not
show enhanced susceptibility, suggesting that camalexin and
other tryptophan-derived metabolites are not crucial for resis-
tance (Glazebrook et al., 1997; Stuttmann et al., 2011). Again,
further work will be necessary to identify metabolites or defense
proteins involved in EE-induced SAR against this oomycete.

Studies with Pieris brassicae have revealed that prior egg deposi-
tion primes plants for a better defense against hatching larvae and,
interestingly, that this phenomenon depends on the SA pathway
and requires ALD1 (Geiselhardt et al., 2013; Pashalidou et al., 2015;
Bonnet et al., 2017; Lortzing et al., 2019; Valsamakis et al., 2020).
Our observation that P. brassicae larvae perform poorly on
B. cinerea-infected plants may suggest that egg-induced SAR would
be beneficial for the insect. However, in light of the findings
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described in this article, the situation might be different in the con-
text of natural oviposition on plants that become infested. Egg-
induced priming of defenses might overcome the potential benefit
of feeding on healthier plants. Further experiments will be needed to
answer this question. Also, given that larval feeding creates open
wounds that are potential entries for opportunistic pathogens, plants
may have evolved egg-induced SAR to anticipate such threat.

That insect eggs protect Arabidopsis against Pseudomonas
syringae (Hilfiker et al., 2014), B. cinerea BMM and H. arabidop-
sidis Noco2 is remarkable given the different lifestyles of these
pathogens. Intriguingly, treatment of Arabidopsis leaves with
rhamnolipids was shown to induce resistance against the same
three pathogens in an SA-dependent manner (Sanchez et al.,
2012). Rhamnolipids are produced by several bacterial species
and are potent activators of immunity (Vatsa et al., 2010). Simi-
larly, we recently found that insect egg-derived PCs are responsi-
ble for the activation of immune responses, including SA
accumulation, and that this response depends on LecRK-I.8
(Stahl et al., 2020). We show here that EE-induced SAR against
B. cinerea is also induced by PCs and requires LecRK-I.8. It
would be interesting to test whether rhamnolipids and egg PCs
inhibit pathogen growth through a similar mechanism. In addi-
tion, assays with different plant species, including crops, and leaf
pathogens will be needed to explore the generality of egg- and
PC-induced SAR. If validated, this may lead to the development
of an efficient strategy to control a broad range of diseases.

In conclusion, this study shows that insect eggs activate a SAR
targeting a necrotrophic fungus and an oomycete pathogen. This
phenomenon extends to neighboring plants, requires the SA and
NHP pathways, and may involve indolic metabolism. Whether
insects, plants, or both benefit from such a SAR will require fur-
ther studies, but this finding illustrates a fascinating aspect of
plant–herbivore interactions.
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